Where can the PreACT® test take you?

Graduation is still a few years away, but you can take steps toward your dream college or career today. The PreACT test shows you where you can improve and how your coursework and interests measure up to your goals for the future.

To get the most out of PreACT, make sure you:

1. Start getting recruited today. Share your test information with schools in Alabama and around the country.

2. Fill out all non-test information.

3. Try your best on the test to get the most accurate results.

To prepare for the test, check out academy.act.org.

PreACT®

Fast Facts

The PreACT test was designed to accurately predict your ACT score.

You can potentially earn scholarships from sharing your test information by selecting "yes" for Educational Opportunity Service.

Filling out the Interest Inventory creates a career map that matches your interests with potential careers right for you.